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1. Communications planning tool & tips

2. Case study: Homeowners Impact Study

3. Activity – try out the planning tool

4. Easy (and cheap) tools to help you execute

agenda
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we are bombarded with content



and ways to create, send, & receive it







WHY

There can only be one goal.

It’s usually so broad 

it seems too obvious, 

but write it down.

“Diversify funding sources 

to ensure we can deliver 

our mission”

STATES TO ACHEIVE

This is how you will know 

you’ve met your goal.

There may be several 

(but fewer is better).

“Foundation support 

for operating expenses 

is secured”

WHAT

The specific tasks and actions 

required to execute.

Tactics must be attached 

to a strategy.

“Research Edutopia

funding guidelines.”

“Identify relevant data from 

Homeowners Impact Study.”

HOW

These are the things you 

will do to meet objectives.

There may be several 

(2-5 for a simple plan).

“Develop a proposal 

for the Edutopia

Foundation”

start with the four categories



three more considerations

PRIMARY 
AUDIENCE

Your content is 

being read, seen, 

or heard by people.

Who are they? 

How do they relate 

to your goal? What 

do they know about 

you already? What 

matters to them?

In order to best 

reach people, you 

have to meet them 

where they are. It’s 

about them, not 

you.

KEY 
MESSAGES

What does your 

audience need to 

understand, think, 

feel, or do in order 

for you to meet 

your objectives?

Those are your key 

messages. Don’t 

worry about 

headline or story 

writing yet, just list 

them out in simple 

phrases.

SIMPLE 
WORK PLAN

Collect the tasks, 

dates, and staff 

assignments in one 

place. 

Be as detailed or 

as simple as you 

like.

Any staff member 

or volunteer who 

appears on the 

work plan should 

get a copy of the 

entire plan.

YOU KNOW WHAT YOU WANT TO DO, BUT 
YOU NEED TO CONSIDER WHO AND WHAT



PRIMARY AUDIENCE

Cindy Johanson, Executive Director

Edutopia Foundation

KEY MESSAGES

Kids do better in school when they have a stable 

home environment.

64% of parent homeowners say their children’s 

study habits have improved after moving into 

their Habitat home.

In 92% of Habitat homes, at least one adult 

started, completed, or plans to start higher 

education or training after moving in.

Habitat for Humanity and Edutopia will be 

effective partners in ensuring that education 

truly works.

SECONDARY AUDIENCES

Board members

Current donors

City officials

Media

audience and message



work plan, nothing fancy
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goal: increase local financial support

CANVA



sample: variations on theme

CANVA
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plan and share

DROPBOX

GOOGLE DOCS



PICMONKEY

edit & enhance photos



make infographics

PIKTOCHART

(OR TRY POWERPOINT)



create designs and layouts

CANVA



make videos

AMERICAN HEART ASSOCIATION VIDEO

https://youtu.be/ThXYF-yaEHU


DOWNLOADABLE TEMPLATES OR PREZI

create presentations



MAILCHIMP

send e-newsletters



WORDPRESS (BLOGGER IS FREE TOO)

publish a blog or website



ISSUU

PUBLISH IN MINUTES FROM PDF

EMBED OR 
LINK

publish online

http://issuu.com/girlscoutsrv/docs/gsrv-2014-annual-report/11?e=11013605/11368087
http://issuu.com/girlscoutsrv/docs/gsrv-2014-annual-report/11?e=11013605/11368087


HOOTSUITE AND STORIFY

manage social

https://storify.com/HabitatYouth/act-speak-build-week-2014-plan-an-event
https://storify.com/HabitatYouth/act-speak-build-week-2014-plan-an-event


simple, affordable, effective

MESSAGE

You need a theme, 

headlines, and copy. 

Write from key 

messages (and 

remember to proof!)

CREATE

This is the fun part 

and it can be fast, 

easy, and cheap with 

tools that make you 

look like a pro!

DISTRIBUTE

Connect your 

content with the 

audience where they 

are. Enjoy your 

success and repeat!

PLAN

From simple, short, 

and solo to bigger 

team projects, 

planning upfront 

saves you later.

AUDIENCE

What person or group 

of people is essential 

to meeting your 

objective? Hint: it is 

probably not you.
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